Dear Collection Management,

Speed Limits & Million Dollar Fish comp

Some big announcements this week, including two million reasons to tell your friends to visit the Territory in October. That's the prize pool for the next Million Dollar Fish competition.

The comp was so popular we’re bringing it back – with more tagged prize fish and bonus prizes to win. The great thing is, you don’t need a million dollar boat to enter- nor do you need to even catch a fish to win. Registrations are open now via the link below.

We’re committed to giving responsibility back to you.
Speed limit signs are down and restrictions are now gone between Alice Springs and Tennant Creek on the Stuart Hwy (from Willowra Turn-Off to Barrow Creek). The Territory has a unique road network, and we’ll continue to expand, upgrade, and take an evidence-based approach to speed limits on our major highways.

We’re helping young teen women in the Territory through the Miss ART program. With additional funding, they’re now able to offer more free courses in Alice Springs, Palmerston and Darwin to empower and motivate. Details below on the courses, and how you can get a loved one involved.

Have you heard of “One Mob, Different Country”? They’re a prisoner dance group from Darwin Correctional Centre. The program allows low-security Indigenous prisoners who have demonstrated good behaviour to take part in performing traditional dances at events.

The picture above is from their performance at the Official Opening and Flag Raising Ceremony for NAIDOC week this week. They’ll also be joining the celebrations at the National NAIDOC Awards to be held in Darwin tonight.

Drive safe, and have a great weekend.

Adam Giles  
*Chief Minister of the Northern Territory*

---

**Shooters and Hunters in NT get a fair go**

We're extending licence periods to reduce the number of times you're required to apply for licences; and also free police up from paperwork. […]

**Miss ART helping Territory teens**

It saddens me that across Australia, one in five teen women between 16-17 suffer from depression, and that bullying and eating disorders are so prevalent. […]

**NT on track to become world-class mountain biking destination**

The Northern Territory is on track to become the mecca of Australian mountain biking following the release of the NT Government's Mountain Biking […]

[Read more](http://chiefministernt.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/d/551646E2ED613EAF/626AB9383... 30/08/2016)
Open Speed Limits Extended

Open speed limit zones are being extended further in the Northern Territory. A 60km section has opened this week that creates a continuous open speed limit zone [...] Read more

Extra prize pool for Million Dollar Fish competition

The second season of Million Dollar Fish will have even more prize hooks to lure anglers and promote tourism in the Top End. [...] Read more

Freedom Day Festival celebrates 50th Anniversary of Wave Hill Walk Off

This year’s annual Freedom Day Festival from 19 - 21 August will celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the Wave Hill Walk Off, [...] Read more

NT Government committed to supporting Darwin businesses

The Northern Territory Government has committed to supporting the growth and prosperity of CBD and Waterfront businesses through a three year [...] Read more

Homeless to get $20 million helping hand in 2016-17

Some of the Territory’s most vulnerable will benefit from more than $20 million in funding for specialist homelessness services over the next 12 months [...] Read more